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TICKETS ON SALE THIS FRIDAY, JULY 23 AT 12PM PST 
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LAS VEGAS – Today, 2CELLOS announce dates for their 2022 U.S. Tour, which stops at the Theater at the 
Virgin Hotels Las Vegas on Thursday, April 14. The announcement is made in celebration on what marks 
their 10th anniversary as a duo. Local pre-sales will take place Wednesday, July 21st at 12pm - Thursday, 
July 22nd at 10pm local time, and the official on-sale begins on Friday, July 23rd at 12pm local time. 

The news arrives on the heels of their latest single releases, “Demons,” a haunting version of the Imagine 
Dragons’ hit song, 2along with 2CELLOS’ staples i.e., “Thunderstruck” (AC/DC), “Smooth Criminal” 
(Michael Jackson), and their Game of Thrones medley. Stay tuned for more exciting music updates from 
2CELLOS coming this Friday, July 23.  

2CELLOS is the eclectic duo comprised of two classically trained cellists who reached video viral fame on 
YouTube from their 2011 rendition of Michael Jackson’s “Smooth Criminal.” The pair, Luka Šulić and 
HAUSER, have since created a name for themselves with their electric and dynamic playing style. Together, 
2CELLOS have amassed a staggering 1.3 billion YouTube views, 5.5 million YouTube subscribers, 1 billion 
streams, and have sold nearly 1 million tickets. 2CELLOS have taken the cello to unimagined heights as 
their signature style breaks down the boundaries between genres of music, from classical and film music, 
to pop and rock. Known for their electric live performances, 2CELLOS have sold out shows across the globe 
at historic venues including New York City’s Radio City Music Hall, London’s Royal Albert Hall and the 
Sydney Opera House. The duo has performed alongside musical greats Steven Tyler, Andrea Bocelli, Red 
Hot Chili Peppers, Queens of the Stone Age and George Michael, to name a few, and was hand-picked by 
Sir Elton John to perform both as an opener as well as part of the iconic singer’s live band. 2CELLOS are 
celebrating their 10th anniversary this year and are working hard to continue reaching new stratospheres. 

# # # 



About AEG Presents  
Combining the power of the live event with a focus on true artist development, AEG Presents is a world 
leader in the music and entertainment industries. Operating across three continents, the company has 
an unparalleled commitment to artistry, creativity, and community. Its tentpole festivals and multi-day 
music events — which include the iconic Coachella Valley Music & Arts Festival and the legendary New 
Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival alongside British Summer Time at Hyde Park, Stagecoach, Hangout 
Festival, Electric Forest, and Firefly — continue to set the bar for the live music experience. AEG Presents 
promotes global tours for artists such as The Rolling Stones, Ed Sheeran, Elton John, Taylor Swift, Celine 
Dion, Justin Bieber, Kenny Chesney, Paul McCartney, and Katy Perry, in addition to — through its 
network of clubs, theatres, arenas, stadiums and renowned partner brands such as Goldenvoice, 
Messina Touring Group, Concerts West, The Bowery Presents, PromoWest Productions, Marshall Arts, 
Madison House Presents, and Zero Mile Presents — creating and developing an unmatched 
infrastructure for artist development and audience reach. More information can be found at 
www.aegpresents.com or find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.  
 
About Virgin Hotels Las Vegas  
Virgin Hotels Las Vegas is a reimagined and re-conceptualized casino resort. The property is part of Curio 
Collection by Hilton. The integrated resort intermixes a passion for food and beverage with music and 
culture and features three hotel towers totaling over 1,500 Chambers and suites; the 60,000 sq. ft. 
Mohegan Sun Casino, operated by Mohegan Gaming & Entertainment; a five-acre desert pool oasis 
including Élia Beach Club and a multi-functional event lawn; live music and entertainment theater with 
4,500 capacity; 24 Oxford showroom accommodating 650 guests; an exclusive portfolio of twelve food 
and beverage venues including Todd English’s Olives, Kris Yenbamroong’s Night + Market, the legendary 
Nobu, Michael and David Morton’s One Steakhouse, Kassi Beach House from restauranteur Nick 
Mathers, Casa Calavera by global hospitality company Hakkasan Group, the sports entertainment, 
daylife and nightlife venue Money, Baby! from Justin Massei and Mikis Troyan of Clive Collective, 
famous Afters Ice Cream, Pizza Forte by the Ferraro Family and signature Virgin Hotels restaurants and 
bars including The Kitchen at Commons Club, The Bar at Commons Club, The Shag Room and Funny 
Library Coffee Shop. The property is owned by JC Hospitality, LLC, in partnership with Juniper Capital 
Partners, Virgin Group, LiUNA, Fengate Asset Management, Dream and Orlando Development. The off-
Strip playground is located at 4455 Paradise Road. For more information, visit www.virginhotelslv.com.  
 
About Virgin Hotels  
Virgin Hotels is a lifestyle hospitality brand that combines heartfelt service, straightforward value, and a 
seamless, personalized hotel experience with the track record of innovation and smart disruption that 
Sir Richard Branson's global Virgin Group has pioneered for 50 years. Each property intermixes a passion 
for food and beverage with music and culture, fusing with the local landscape and providing a vibrant 
and inclusive environment for travelers and locals alike. Virgin Hotels Chicago - named the "#1 Hotel in 
the United States" in 2016 and "#1 Hotel in Chicago" in 2016, 2017, and 2020 by the Conde Nast 
Traveler's Readers' Choice Awards - Virgin Hotels Dallas - named the "#16 Hotel in Texas" - Virgin Hotels 
Nashville and Virgin Hotels Las Vegas are now open. Locations in New York, New Orleans, Miami and 
Edinburgh to follow. Virgin Hotels continues to explore hotel and office conversions and ground-up 
development in Boston, Los Angeles, Austin, Seattle, and London. 

 
About Curio Collection by Hilton 
Curio Collection by Hilton is a global portfolio of more than 100 one-of-a-kind hotels and resorts in 
nearly 30 countries and territories. Curio Collection properties offer travelers authentic, curated 
experiences through distinctly local offerings and elevated amenities, while providing the benefits of 



Hilton and its award-winning guest loyalty program Hilton Honors. To make reservations, travelers can 
visit curiocollection.com. Read the latest brand and hotel stories at newsroom.hilton.com/curio, and 
connect with Curio Collection on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
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